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SEWS OF THE'DAT.

-Ohio boasts of a man who eloped with bis

mother-in-law.
--San Francisco la talking ot a new hotel

"on a seale hitherto unequalled in the coun¬

try.".,.

-The Incoming Legislature of Georgia will

be composed overwhelmingly of farmers and

planters.
-The salary of General McClellan as engl-

neer-In-chlef ot the department of docks In

New York has been reduced from $20,000 to

$10,000 ayear, at his owa request.
-The military organizations In Charleston,

8.0., are preparing to have a good old-fashion¬
ed celebration of Washington's birthday next

February.
-Very moderate prices are realized for

Champagne wine this season In Rheims and
other places In the Champagne district of
Franc», owing to the inferior condition of the

wine.
-Owing to the fact that the cemeteries of

Pere-la-Chaise and MontParnasse are lull, lt is

nought that the dead of the Frenoh capital
will henceforth be burled In the plain of Salo-

ry, where sb many executions of Communists
have taken place within the past year and a

Mair.
-England seems to offer special Induce¬

ments for despondent foreigners to come to

-bershores and kill themselves In couplets,
liefore Paul May, the survivor ofthat foolish

attempt at double suicide by two young Ger¬

mans, has become thoroughly convalescent,
this particular class of sensations ls refreshed

by a London tragedy, In which avery respect
able looking, middle-aged foreigner and his
Wife wera the actors and victima. But a few

weeks ago this gentleman put In an appear¬
ance at the residence of a Mrs. Cunningham,
who let lodgings, and asked to see some of her
zooms, with a view to renting them If suited.
He-looked them through, and agreed to take
two If they-proved satisfactory to his wife;
who waa occupying a hotel near by, and in a

day or two they moved in. They wera

very quiet in their habits, so that it
wai' hardly known whether they wera In or

not. A day or two. after taking possession
Mrs. Cunningham wished io take care ot their

-.j^ftih and' knookod upon their door. There
bebg no reply she entered, and saw the lady j
sitting in an easy chair. Accosting ber, she j
received no reply, and, looking further around J
the room, saw the ge nile tn aa lying on the j
foor. Alarmed at the discovery she ran for I
her husband and a doctor, and lt was soon I
proved that the couple were dead. A note I
was. left saying that they blamed no one for
their deaths, but had poisoned themselves I
with strychnine. Boough money was left to
bury them decently and cheaply, besides a

trifle for their landlady's trouble, but anything
that could furnish any clue to their history or

explain their rash action bad been carefully
burned In the grate.
-A decision has been reached In a case in j

NewYork to which some interest attaches, I
because ot its peculiar features. Less tban a

year ago a Frenchman named Louis Bonard, j
an eccentric person ol somewhat economical
habite, died In that city, leaving real estate
and persorial property valued at three hun-
dred thousand dollars to the American Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, of j
which Mr. Henry Bargh ls president. Lega- j
tees mentioned In a previous will, and resld-
lng la France, contested this will, alleging j
that M. Bonard waa not of sound mind, be-
cause he believed that his spirit would go into
the body ol an animal after his death. Thcs j
stated, the question of metempsychosis was j
the real Issue belora the ourrogate who judged I
the case, and who has just decided I
sot only that the testator was of sound I
mind when he bequeathed the legacy for the j
benefit ot animals, but that the bequest of I
the personal property lo the Society for the
Prevention oí Cruelty to Animale ls valid. As

regari is the real estate bequeathed, the will lu
this easels, void, inasmuch aa the socio ty, by
Its charter, ls not authorized to take real I
estate by"will. 'But the effect of this decision J
will* be that the society will receive the real
estate left by Bonard as well as the personal I
property; Bonard having left no heirs who I
could Inherit real estate in this country, the I
property ls escheated to the State, which has I
since granted the property in question to the
Society lor the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬
mals. The majority of tbe people will, doubt-1
less, be pleased to know that the money goes j
to benefit the animals which were the object I
of the late testator's solicitude.
»Five of the twelve survivors of the Mi?-

cou ri disaster have arrived in New York from
Havana, Their statements ol. the origin, pro- I
greas and results ol the fire that destroyed the
steamer, and with lt seventy-seven out of I
eighty-nine human beings who were aboard of j
ber, are lc the main similar to those already I
received by telegraph. While all admit that
the conduct oí the officers of the vessel was I
praiseworthy, the facts Indicate that the Mis-1
souri was in many respects not In a condition I
to pass In safety through such an ordeal as

that which assailed her. One ot the passen¬
gers states in his affidavit that during the tlrst
three days ofthe voyage the engines appeared
to be working very badly; they had to

be stopped repeatedly, which, he heard
Indirectly, was In consequence of the I
loaming of the water in the boiler.
However this may be, developments at!
tbe time of the fire showed that all discipline J
was lest, and that the crew took early steps to

save themselves at ail hazards. In the boat j
that was saved fully half of the twelve were J
composed of the ship's employee?. In the
only other boat that was launched, but which
subsequently swamped with the weight of I
those bi her, were nine persons, every one of j
whom was connected with the vessel. We I
hear nothing ol any women or children being
saved, and there were several of these on

board. îbe story told by the survivors, pas¬
sengers as well as crew, tallies in all Jmpor-
i^nt particulars. But this ls to be expected,

and the painful fact seems to be established
tbat In the despairing sauve qui-peut leellng
whloh prevailed, the advantage lay with the

expert ship's company-excluding the officers,
who nobly did their duty-to the sacrifice of

the vast majority ot the nnlortunate passen¬
gers, unskilled In availing themselves of any

advantages In BO perilous a moment.
The steamship Manhattan arrived at New

York from Liverpool the other day, with a

large number of passengers and a careo be¬

sides, more interesting than any that has

floated since theArk dropped anchor offArarat.

This was a collection ot animals for exhibition
out West. A very rare specimen of Diana

monkey, little but lithe, with a Uli largerthan
all the rest of bim, a very black face and long
white beard, that could chew tobacco, drink

rum, and doubtless swear in his own peculiar
fashion, was not the least Interesting charac¬
ter among the happy family, to those interest¬

ed In witnessing human vices In a new setting.
The most troublesome character has been a

distant relative of the little pet, a gorilla.
When the vessel had been a day out he

broke loose while being fed, and started to¬

ward the forecastle, where the crew bunked.
When among the men he showed signs of fear,
but so did his entertainers, and quickly left

him a clear field. All sorts ot devices were

relied on to capture him. A large cloth satu¬

rated with chloroform was thrown over his

head, bnt he minded lt no more than a sniff of
salt air. Large doses of morphine were pnt
into apples and fed him, but he seemed to

think lt heightened their flavor, and grew
lively and Jovial under its Influence. Finally
a sage was built around him, and he-was again
a prisoner. The boa-constrictor died on the

passage because the dogs and rabbits gave

our, and the superstitious sailors wouldn't

permit the cats to be swallowed whole. The

ostriches were independent and fed them¬

selves with chunks of coal, Bplkes, leather

straps and anything that was especially indi¬

gestible. It may well be conceived that with

such companions the voyage was not a dull
one. .

IT WILL be seen by the official announce¬

ment, printed in another column, that THE

0HARLESTON DAILY NBWS "Ls designated as

" tbe newspaper for the publication of all

"legal notices, and official advertisements,
"for the County of Charleston, under the

"act of February 22d, 1870, entitled un act

" to regulate the publication of all legal and

"public notices."

THERE will be no suspension In the publi¬
cation ol this paper on account of Thanks¬

giving Day. THE NEWS will be issued, aa

usual, to-morrow and on Friday.

Boston and Chicago.

The dispatches from Boston indicate that

Chicago continues to enjoy sad pre-emi¬
nence, as tbe scene of the greatestand most
destructive conflagration known in modern
times. At CMcago, In the fire of October,
1871, the total loss was $206,000,000; tbe
burnt district was three miles long, and a

mile and a half broad; twenty thousand Ave

hundred houses were destroyed; ODO hun¬
dred and ten thousand persons were driven
homeless Into the ruined streets. BostOD,
on the other band, bas sustained a loss of
about $150,000,000; the burnt district is less
than two-thirds of a mlle square; nine hun¬
dred and thirty houses are laid low ; three
hundred families have seen their homes and
household gods fall a prey to the flames.
There is no question that the personal suf¬

fering in Boston will befar less than it was

in Chicago. The stout-hearted and clan¬
nish citizens of the Bay State are well able to
care for the poor people of Boston. It will
not, if the present accounts are trustworthy,
be necessary to appeal to the country for

help. No army of a hundred thousand

poverty-stricken men, women and children
will raise their lean bands and cry for suc¬

cor. Nor is any serious financial disturb¬
ance imminent. It is distinctly said that
the losses fall generally upon persons who
can sustain them; the insurance companies
which had most at stake can apparently sat¬

isfy their creditors; the Northern cap¬
italists stand ready to give their neigh¬
bors temporary assistance, The country
is a hundred and fifty million dollars
poorer than it was last week. That is cer¬

tain. A part of this hage sum will come
out of the British purse, bot the losses of the
American insurance companies, and the in¬
vestments to be converted into ooah by
those real estate owners who propose to re¬

build, or whose liabilities and wants are not
covered by their insurance, must be met
out of the general capital of the Union.
Loans ou mortgages and other securities
will be called in ; bonds and stocks will be
thrown on the market; stockholders will be
assessed, and, in turo, must withdraw funds
from other investments to meet these new

obligations. These operations will undoubt-
ly tighten the money market, and may causo
some rash speculators to collapse. Bnt there
is no reason why there should be a monetary
panic-wisdom and concert of action can

prevent it.
While it admits that the calamity which

has fallen npon Boston is not so terrible as

that which Chicago met and overcame, THE
NEWS bas no desire to abate one jot of its

sympathy with the sufferers at "the Hab."
They have the heartiest good wishes of
every liberal-minded Southerner, and it is
earnestly hoped that, in rebuilding their
fair, city, the Bostonians may display an

energy and a pluck like to that which in a
single year, in Chicago,covered two thousand
acres of rains with ranges of stately stores
and luxurious dwelling-houses, superior, in

every way, to those which the great fire con¬
sumed.

The Second Term or President Grant.

The interesting letter oí the New York
correspondent of THE NEWS, printed yester¬
day, describes the troubles which are ex¬

pected to befall the country during the sec¬
ond term of President Grant. All manner
or excesses are feared; tbe least of them
being a renewal of land-grabbing, the an¬
nexation of st. Domingo, and an era of cor¬

ruption worthy of the last days oí the Roman
Empire. These are the forebodings of the
Liberals, and or many thoughtful Republi¬
cans, but a more cheerful view of the situa¬
tion is taken by journals which opposed
Greeley although they disliked Grant. The

Nation, ia particular, the only American
weekly newspaper which, in breadth or

thought, candor of criticism and honesty of

opinion, approaches to the level of Euro¬

pean journals of the first order, may be
trusted to use its influence in favor of every
measure of practical reform. It has roundly

îondemned nepotism, law-breaking, and
;he countenance given by the administration
o the thieving State Governments in the
South. The Nation thought, that for the

place. Grant was a better man than Greeley;
ind lt worked bard against the Liberal can-

liddies. Bat it has never abated its stric¬
tures upsn the Republican leaders. Such a

paper hos great power with thoughtful men,
and ita opinions are well worth considera¬
tion.
In its last issue the Nation reviews elab¬

orately the public history of General Grant;
pointing ont, at the start, that there were

"certain personal characteristics of General
"Grant which tended strongly to make his

"administration a failure, but which, singn-
"larly, indicate that his second administra¬
tion will be incomparably better than the
"first" The first trait is well understood in

the common phrase of "minding his own

"business ;" which redounded to his success

in war, bnt "nearly caused his ruin'

in civil Hie. When elected President
fie came "not to administer, but to

"be taught." Arter a short struggle he

surrendered io the politicians. The next

characteristic or General GraDt is "his in¬

stinctive sagacity in choosing men." In

military Me "thiB was, perhaps, the chier

"cause or his success." When he went over

to the politicians "he chose bis lieutenants
"aa skilfully as he had selected those or the

"army." Their tactics were "most unfortu-
"nate for the country," but "there could not

"have been selected more indefatigable
"fighters." lu conclusion, the Nation says:
"But ther.j ls one other characteristic of ]

General Grant which his first Presidency bas

hardly called into action, but which in the

second may be found to retrieve much of the

ground that has been lost. This ls ability to

learn, and especially to learn wlBdom from bis

own mistakes. The repulse at Belmont,
(whether we Judge it by his first or substitu¬
ted report,) and the comprehensive strategy
of the campaign of 1864-'6, will always seem

to be the work ol two different men. Tet be¬
tween the two extremes can be traced his

steady, patient growth; erring, but erring less

and leas; maklBg mistakes, but never repeat¬
ing the same one; moving tardily, but always
In some way attaining ultimate success. It ls
cn this characteristic that the hopes of his

countrymen may now rest. We have reason

to believe that during tbe four years of his

term he has been learning as during the four

years of the war; that little has escaped his

quiet, unobtrusive attention; and that his

knowledge of public men and the wants and
Interests of tbe country ls incomparably
greater than lt was. On certain subjects, as

civil service reform, be has always been In

advance of his party in Congress, and has

proved to be much stronger than bis party
and bis party leaders among the people. He

owes nothing to Messrs. Morton and Cameron,
and other managers, and they owe all their

present success to bim. With the first Presi¬

dency we bope the President will consider his
debts of gratitude to those gentlemen fully
paid, and himself entirely free to administer

the affairs of the executive department ex¬

clusively for the welfare of the country."
President Grant bas it in bis power to

give tbe country the executive and legisla¬
tive reform which the Liberals demanded,
and to bring the two sections of the country
together, and heal the woudds of war, by
punning a policy which will show the
Southern States that they are looked upon
aa equal States in the Union, not as con¬

quered provinces. The Southern people do
not expect much. They desire reunion sod

peace. This President Grant can give
them. And THE NEWS will not abandon
the hope that he will, until hard facts show
that the last state of the President is to be
as bad as the first. «??

The Condition of Ireland.

Official returns by tbe registrar general, of
Ireland present a gloomy view of the condl- [
lion of affairs In that country. A table giving
the result of the lest crops as compared with
the precedingyear goes far toward accounting
for the chronic discontent in that country and
the general desire ol the people to take refuge
elsewhere. The picture ls still worse, how-
ever, in comparing the returns with those of
the last twenty years. The cultivation ol
cereals shows a remarkable and steady de¬
crease, amounting to one-third on the product
of twenty years ago. Tbe acres planted with
potatoes have Increased, while the yield bas
deoreased. Ireland Is probably the only civil¬
ised country In the world that shows a de«
crease ol population, the decline being eigh¬
teen per cent on the population ol 1861.
Even the production of flax and the linen
trade, almost the only manufacturing Indus¬
tries In Ireland of any importance, show a

falling off. Tbe decline In population ls also
a very serious evil. The emigration ls com¬

posed, for the most part, of able-bodied men,
and ibis naturally causes a scarcity In the
labor market and an increase ol wages to the

agriculturists, although lt does not appear
that the general condition of the people who
remain behind ls improved.

The Slave Trade.

Stanley's discovery of Livingstone bas drawn
renewed attention to the Alrlcan slave trade
now carried on In the Interior and the east
coast. Sir Samuel Baker's expedition will
probably have some effect upon this traffic in¬

land, and the efforts o( the British vessels are

directed to Its suppression on the coast,
slave ship, manned by Arabs, has been recent-

ly captured in the Gull of Persia. The scene

presented on boarding ber was terrible be¬

yond expression. Thirty-six heavily armed
Arabs composed the crew. So crowded was

the deck and the hold with captives that lt
appeared "a vast nest of ants." In the hold
there was a number ol children and grown
persons, In the most loathsome stages of small¬
pox. When transterred to the ship that cap¬
tured them few could walk, aud most had to

be lifted over the ship's side. Thirty-five cases
Of small-pox at once came under the handa of

the surgeon, and the statement was made by
the patients, that at the first discovery of this
disease all who took lt were at once thrown
overboard, but when the Arabs found lt
could not be checked, the sick were simply
left to die.

?oparmcrat)ipo ano Siesamtione

THrnHFIB^ia dissolved thia day by the death of the late
FRANOIS J. P0RCHEK and Its own limitation.

0. W. HENRY, surviving Pariner.

The undersigned have this day formed a Co¬
partnership under the firm of HENRY A LEWIS,
for the purpose of transacting a Urofearage busi¬
ness in Upland, Sea Island Cotton and Rice.

C. W. HENRY,
November oth, 1872. J. w. LEWIS, JR.
nov9-3_
WE THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS

day formed a copartnership, under the
name and arvie of COUNTS A WROiON, for the
purpose or carrying on the Cotton Factorage and
,Uen«»l Commission Bnalneaa. Office South At¬
lantic Wharf, Exchange Row.

T. J. COUNTS,
W H WROTÓN

Charleston, October 16, 1873.
'

octw-lmo
'

l!JCi»Tk7. TIJU^^>-~-

ANT^ETA^MAET YOUTH AS AP-
P KEN TICE. Board andp regressive sala-

7 will be glveH. ARCHER'S Wholesale Notion
tnd Fancy Bazaar, Klag street, novl8rl*

WANTED, A BESPECTABLB WOMAN
to attend to children and be generally

iserol. Liberal wages given. Apply f*£° J»
Meei lng street. _novl3-2«
WANTED, A SITUATION AS ASSIST¬

ANT Bookkeeper by »TJpt^.mfAJgP
ian ¡urnlsh good refereaoes. Address "Z,» NEWS
Office.

__
_novia-1*

WANTED, THREE GOOD HEAD
BLOCK HANus and ten laborers at our

mill, foot Lucas and Bull Btreets. B. B. HUD-
GINS A00._m_mvl8-¿*
WANTED. BY A RESPECTABLE

Widow Lady fine Sewing Work or Month-
IV Nursing. Good references as to capability
given Apply to No. 70 St. PBlllp street. novl3-2

WANTED, 500 BUSHELS OF BLACK
WALNUTS. A. BROOKBANKS, 108 Meet-

log street, opposite the OM Circular Obnrcb.
novl3-i*_

WANTED, A PARTNER TO ENGAGE
with the inventor in the manufacture or

a new Patest Berth for Steamboats, Ac. Please
address the inventor, L- J. MKSSERVY, southeast
corner of St. Philip and Spring streets, novia-2

W~ANTED, GOOD MACHINE HANDS,
at P. P, TOALE'3 SASH FACTORY. Also,

an lntelllarent Lad, at No. 20 Hsyne street.

novi2-2»_-_

WANTAD, A WOMAN TO COOK, AND
another to do housework. Apply at this

office after io o'clock. _noni
WANTED, TWO BOOMS, DRESSING

room, kitchen and servants' room In
some boase occupied by a respectable family lo
the lower .part or the city. Address, stating
terms, location, Ac, F. W" Drawer Box No. 181
p. o. _noyi?-2*
WANTED, A GOOD WHITE COOK

for a small ramliy ; also to attend a cow.
Apply at No. 16 Legare street._novl2-2»
HOOP POLES WANTED. APPLY AT

Bennett's Rice and Lumber Mills, 208 Bast
u»y. _nov8-mwf3

WANTED, LADIES TO SAVE MONEY.
BUSTLES 26 and 60c. Boop skirts ¿00.

Chignons 40c. Poupadorea 25c. French Cor-
8ets75c. ARCHER'S BAZAAR. novll-mwfs

NURSE WANTED.-A WHITE WOMAN
competent SB a child's norse, willing to go

into the country, and to make herself generally
useful, can hear or a desirable situation on ap¬
plication at No. 36 Heeling street. No one need
apply who cannot produce good recommenda¬

tion)._ ?_novia
WANTED EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the MIM-KAL SPERM OIL AND
BURNERS, exhibited by DOUGLAS A MILLER
at tne State Fair, Columbia, 8. 0., has received
the Medal and endorsement or the Committee,
who recommend lt for general family nae over

any other ohs for Its aosolnte safety and bril
Haney. Dealers tbrosgnont the State can be inp-
plied by DOUGLAS A MILLER, Sole Agents, Patst
and Oil Depot, No. 93 East Bay. Charleston, S. 0.
novl2-6_
WANTED, A GOOD ÖÖÖK, MALE

preferred. Apply northeast corner Rad-
elige ana Kntledge streets._nov8
AGENTS WANTED. - THE MASTER

SPIKITSOF THE WORLD, THE TREAS- [
UttE HOUSE OF AMERICA. THE GREAT BOOK
OF THE YEAR. Agents report sales of 26 to 100
copies in a few honra or days. Prospectus free.
Address J. W. GOODSPEED, New York, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Sr. Louis, New Orleans.
octl-8mosPAw_

(111 KCi p E B DA Y.-LABORERS
W±mO\J Wanted, to Mine Carolina Phos-
puâtes. Able-bodied hands can make from $126
to $1 60 per day. Comfortable Lodgings pro¬
vided free or charge.
Apply at the Works or the Ashley Land Phos«

phar« Company, near Slneath's Station, Sooth
Carolina railroad, orto

0. R HOLMES,
Accommodation wharf, Charleston, S. c.

nov8-rmwimo

Softem.

TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE No. IQ Montague street. Apply at

bi Haselstreet._novi3-2*
FOR BENT, A FEW MORE COMFORT¬

ABLE ROOMS, from $2 to $6 per month.
Plenty or Cistern Water. ARCHER'S Bazaar.

novl81»_
TO RENT, A COMMODIOUS STORE

with glass front; can be adapted to any busi¬
ness. Terms moderate. Apply at lol Meeting
street._novi8-2»
TO RENT, TWO STOREHOUSES AND

Dwellings, in the Town or Florence, 8. C.,
Main street, opposite Freight Depot, formerly oc¬

cupied by A. w. Loyns. Address F. M. E., Flo-
rence. 8. C._novP-14»
TO RENT, THE LARGE HALL IN

third story or building southwest corner
Meeting and Market streets. Also Kitchen on
name premises with four rooms. THEO. STONEY,
Southern wharf._ novl-fw

ROOMS TO REN T.-DESIRABLE
Rooms at No. 10 Rutledge avenue. Apply

at tne premises. nov0-aw2*

TO BENT, THAT LARGE AND O0M-
M0D10US Building. Na 140 East Bay, re¬

cently occupied as the Publication Office of TUB
NBWS, and lormerly known as the French Coffee
Uuuse. For terms, Ac, applv at the office of
THE NBWB, NO. 10 Broad street. sep28

lox Salt.

MULES AND HH8ET1[TX^ÔAK-
MAN 'S Stable, No. 86 Charon street. Plan¬

tation, Timber, Cart and Dray MULBS for sale on
time. nov8-4*

SULLIVAN'SISLAND LOT.-FOR SALE
LOT next west of M. P. O'Connor, Esq.. fnu*

minutes' walk from Ferry. Apply at No. 14 Eliza¬
beth strett._octso-wse*
WPRESTON DOWLING, FACTOR

. and commission Merchant, No. 0 Boyce's
w ti ari, Charleston, S. C., has a few or the Cele¬
brated Wright A Warnock's Horse Power ready
for delivery. octie-imo

jp OB SALE,
That valuable Plantation on the Eto wah River,

lu Banow County, opposite Eve's Station, Rome
Railroad, known as the

SHEIBLBY PLACE.
It consists or 800 acres-loo seres or river bot¬

tom, loo acres or red upland, and leo acres in the
woode. The land ls very fertile, amt shipping fa
cilt;les excellent. Neighborhood nm rata. Im¬
provements good. An apple, pear and poach
orchard. Tolerable dwelling, stables, and two
tenement houses. Also, a

BAW AND GRIST MILL,
having the best wa'er power in'Georgla, This
property ls known as the "Pledger Mills," and ls
located on Big Cedar Creek, In the midst or good
timber and Iron ore, IX miles from Yann's Valley
Depot, selma, Rome and Daltoa Railroad, and
i% miles from Cave Spring, lt ia now ont of re¬

pair, but can, with atteniion and skill, be made
tbe best paying property in the south. Titles to
the above properties are undoubted.
Plantation-$6000 cash; $10oo annually for three

years, with interest.
Mills-$2000 cash; $looo annually for two years.
RBFBBBMOI&-Colonel Wade 8. co taran, Rome;

Colonel R. A. Alston, Atlanta; Judge J. H. Mc-
Clung, Montezuma; Major D. K. Booton, Marshall-
ville, and T. J. uavis, Cave Springs, Gs,
Great bargain. Apply quickly to

P. M. SHE1SLEY, Agent,
novll-PAW6_Rome, Georgia

íttasical Booka.

CONITNTODIBTULL^^DITSON A OO.'S
GEMS OF BTBAUSS.

This floe collection, now "all the rage," con.
taine among Its Gems, (which mi 2#> large music
pages.)
German Hearts, Aquarellen, looi Nights, Man

batten, Morgenblatter, Artist Life, Love and
Pleasure, Burgerslnn, Bine Dannbe, Marriage
Bells, Bonbons, Wine, Women and Song, and

many other popular Waltzes.
PIZZICATO, NEW ANNEN, TRITSOH

TRATSCH, and other Polkas, with a goodly num¬

ber of first-rate Quadrilles, Galops, Mazurkas, Ac
Price, in Boards, $2 60; Cloth, $8. Sent, post¬
paid, for retail price.

The Great New Church Mnalc Book,
THE STANDARD,

still "waves," and ison the point or being Intro¬
duced toa multitude or Slaging Schools now to
commence. The authors are L. o. Emerson, or
Boston, and H. R. Palmer, or Chicago, neither or
whom will be ¿atiefled with less than

TWICE THE ORDINARY CIRCULATION
of Church MUBlc Books. Do not fall to send $1 26
Tor which, for the present, Specimen Copies will
be sent. PRICE $160.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., I 0. H. DITSON A CO.

Boston, J Kew York.
sep4-ws

Qlmnsttnents.

HIBERNIAN HALL.

POSITIVELY THBBE NIGHTS ONLY.
NOVEMBER Lt, 13, ll.

Jost returned from Europe,
ANDERSON, The Illusionist,

Assisted bv Misses LEONA and COLUMBIA
ANDERSON. Also Young America, Pror. SCHU¬
BERT, Eminent Pianist and Composer, (from
NUleoa'a Opera Troupe.)
One Hundred beam Uni and costly presents to

be distributed among tbe audience eacn perform¬
ance.
Admission so cents. Reserved Seats 75 cents.

To be dad at the Hall.
Doors open at 7. Commence at 8 o'clock.

novl>,il,i2,l8_
Saarn*

^NN ÜTL F A IR

OF THB

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL
ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA,

W1U commence at their Fair Grounds, at Savan¬

nah, Georgia, MONBAV, December 2d, 18T2, and

continue Biz Days.
The Central Railroad passes by the Grounds.

No ree will be obarged for Entering or Exhibit¬

ing Goods.
For Premium Lists or information, address

J. H. ESTI Li-, Secretary,

oct28-lmo Savannah, Georgia.

Joint Stock domaantj.

OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
TBH CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬

PANY xor the benefit of tba State Orpban Asylum.
CLASS Na 247-TUBSDAT MOBNTWa. r-OV. 12.

33-39-31-16-73-14-47-27-4-11-55-62
CLASS NO 248-Tr/SSDAT EVXHINO, NOV 12.

71_53_60- 4-58-49-57-50-54- 6-40-36
novl8-l A. MOROSO, Sworn Commslsloner.

fflnniripa.' Notices.

OFFICE CHIEF OF POLICE, MAIN
GUARDHOUSE.-CHARLESTON, & C.. NO¬

VEMBER 12. 1872.-NOTICE.-Owners and drivers
of Spting Carts are hereby notified that onTHuas-
DAT, the I4th inat, at ll o'clock A. M.. further
consideration will be given tn tbe matter of ap¬
pointing convenient standB for the same, and
that those concerned may Und lt to tbelr Interest
to call at this office at that hoar and offer such
suggestions as they mayhave^m.^^^
novl8-2

_

Chief of Police.

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF POLICE, MAIN
UUARDHOUSE, OHAKLKSTON, 8.C.. NOVEM¬

BER, ia, 187X-Pound going at large and brought
to tula Guardnouse, two BBTTEtt DOGS, which
the owners can have by proving property and
paying expenses, if not called for in two days
will se sold to pay expenses. ._JOHN 0. MINOTT,
nov13-2 Chief of Police.

Socröin«.

SOUTHERNERS VI8ITINQTHE NORTH
can obtain first-class Board at No. 0 Weat

T*enty-nlnth street, New York, four doora from
Gllaey House, and m the neighborhood or nine or
the principal hotels. Terms $14 per week. Tran.
Blent Boarders taken. oot28 imo

Qemin% jpairjime.
m H E~N E W I M PR OV ED

WHEELER à WILBON
SILENf

SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior MACHINES

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promtly.

WHEELER A WILBON MANUFO CO.,
aprt-lyr

_

Sa noe King street.

oiöntfltionai.

M~~AIlT~ANÍriffiHeights of Aiken, s. o. Qeneral Q. J.
RAINS, Professor and Lecturer. For terme apply

to Miss M. A. BUIE,
oct26 Principal of Institute, Aiken. H. C.

legal NotirM.

NOTICE-ALL PERSONS HAVING
Demanda against the Estate or the late JUL¬

IUS EDWARD LOTH, lace or charleston, Piano-
maker, deceased, are requested to present tbelr
Demands, properly attested, and those Indebted
to Bald Estate wilt mate payment to the under-
feigned. JOHANNA LOTH Executrix.

novO-wfS_J. KRUaE, Executor.

tJrjotograprjs, Portrait«, Kt.

No. 262 5JNG .STREET,

Invites attention to his various de¬

scriptions of Portraiture:

Plain Photographs of all sizes

India Ink and Painted Photographs,
all sises

Crayons and Porcelains.

A FDXL jliSSOBTXKHT OP

FRAMES, PASSE PARTOTJTS, Ac

Always on hand, and at

REASONABLE PRICES
octsi-lmo

Sb» IDabliratumi.
JpoGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

NO. 260 KING STBELT.

NEW CATALOGUE No. 29.
TWOVALUABLE AND INTERESTING BOOKS TO

BE PUBLISHED BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.
NO. I.-"THI UNrVBBSJ,"

Or the infinitely Great and the infinitely Little,
By F. A. Pouchet, M. p., corresponding member
of the instituto of France; Director or the Museum
or Natural History at Boneo; Professor in the
School or Medicine and the upper School or
Science, Aa, Aa
New and improved edition, embodying the au¬

thor's latest revisions, with an Introduction by
Arnold Guyot, Ph. D., LL. D., Professor of Geol-
ogy and Physical Geography, In Nassau Hull,
Princeton, N. J. The. work embraces "The'Unl-
vene,'; including the animate and Inanimate;
treating or animals, plants, the earth and heaven,
overflowing with Invaluable information, while lt
reads like a fairy tale. It wm be brought out re¬
gardless of pains or expense, printed in the most
elegant manner oh beautifully tinted paper, and
Uluatrated with three hundred and arty superb
engravings.
In size ltwm be u super-royal octavo volume

ol over Eight Hundred Pages, and bound aa fol¬
lows, and at the prices annexed:
Morocco cloth,bevelled boards, gilt edges....S 8
Leather, marble edites.7.. io
French morocco, panelled sides and gilt edges 12
The work is sold exclusively by subscription,

and will be delivered to subscribers only at the
prices quoted.

SCRIBNER, ARMSTRONG A CO,
Publishers.

An authorized Canvasser will cali upon the citi¬
zens. Subscriptions received at FOOARTIE'S
Book Depository, 3peclal Agency for the state,
where a specimen copy can be seen.
NO. H.-"ÁTANLST'A EXPSDTIOK IK SBARCH OP

DR. LIVINGSTONE."
Specimen copies of this highly interesting boo*

will be ready about tue 20th Instant.

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 KINO STREET (In the Bend,)

mchlD-tutbs charleston, s. O.

_Insurance._ k
QHARLESTON, S 0., NOV. 12, 1872?
The following Telegram was received this after¬

noon:
"

ATLANTA, QA., November 12, 1872.
Hulson Lee, Agent Home Insurance Company of

New Torie:
vice-President telegraphs Boston ' Agents .re¬

port only Eight Hundred Thonsand In Burnt
District. Go for business without crowding, ci

DANIEL HORSE,
n0Tl8_General Agent.

igpTJGER A RAVENEL, AGENTS,
NO. 8 BROAD STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.,

BBPRKSBHTTNO
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COUPANT

OF B ALTIMORE, MD,
Loss at Boston...slothing.

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION OP
LONDON.

Loss at Boston will not exceed $100,000.
The Assets of this old and tellable English Com¬

pany exceed $13,000,000 In gold.
All Losses promptly settled as soon as ad¬

justed.
The public may feel perfectly safe In entrusting

any bas!neas to our care. novia-e

UNDERWRITERS' AGENC7,
No. ll BBOAD STREET.

Nsw YOBS, November ll, 1872.
Messrs. coTburn <t Howell, Agents, Charleston,

S. C.:
Our. Boston .losses will not exceed One Million

Dollars, and wul be paid as promptly as oix Chi¬
cago losses, leaving present Net Cash Assets over
THREE MILLION DOLLARS.

A. STODDABT, General Agent
Risks taken as nana! at Board ra es.

COLBUBN A HOWELL,
novi2 2 Agents.

JJARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY.

BABTFOBD, COMM., November ll, 1672.
A. H. Hayaen, Agent:
'OLD HARTFORD" still sound. Secretary

Browne, who is In Boston, telegraphs our loss
will be less tbau $&tt,000. .

*

Assets November 1, 1872, $2,800,000.
Give us all the good bnslne-s you can.
novia GEORGE S. CHASE, President.

F IRE INSURANCE.

THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

CAPITAL, $13,000,000.
THE PHOINES INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,437,836 74,

The undersigned, having increased ti elrINSUR¬
ANCE facilities by the Agency of that strong and
reliable American Company, tba PHOsiX oí
Hartford, are now enabled So offer to merchants
and property owners Pulióles In the above named
Companies at as low rates as any other Aratelas*
Companies. E. SfcBRJNG A co.,

? Insurance agents
sepi-lfmos No. 14 Broad street,

{Brnos ot CDtiolesole.
RISLET'S BÜCHÜ, FOR ALL DISORD¬

ERS of the Urinary Organs, (the Kidneys,
bladder, Urethra, ao.,^>from whatever cause.
This elegant preparation Of the concentrated
Tin nea or the best dlnretic tonic« KnoWn-aa pre¬
pared by H. W. RISLEY, the originator-la war¬
ranted equal to the best, and superior to most all
other preparations for thu pornos*, besides-being
put up ta large (8 ot.) battles for the low price or
si. p n yMeian s are invited to compare the effects,
as wen as the appearance of RISLEY'S BUOHU

^BÏBr^PmLOTOKEN, OR FEMALE'S
FRIEND, a remedy expressly for the benefit of
females, and well wortny of their attention. For
relieving nausea, and for all those nervoui
troubles to which they are 01 ten subject lt ls
also an excellent sedative, or Nervous Antidote,
producing natural refreshing sleep in. cases of
nervous irritation, exhaustion or excitement in
persons of either sex. Price $1. 1 *r
Having used in my family BISLEY'S PHILOTO-

KEN and LXTRAOT BÜCHU, and observed their
invariable ethesey in cates among my fr ends for
a number cf years, 1 consider each a mott excel¬
lent remedy for tho purposes recommended; and
besides, In my own case, the Pbitotoken proved a
good remedy for sleeplessness arising from
nervous exhaustion.'

HENRY VEHSLAOE, JR.,
Pastor Reformed Church.

Irvington. N. J., May 23, Î87L
Sold by all Retail Druggists. The trade sup¬

plied by PHILIP WINEMAN A GO..
Wholesale Droggl-ts,

novia-walmo_Na 8J Hayne street.

fi RLMAULTS SYRUP OF HYPOPH08-
PHITE OF LIME.

This new French Medicine has been used by
many of our citizens with the greatest success In
the cure ofCOUGHS and' the different affections
of the lungs. Pleasant% the taste and certain

in its effects. Prepared by
GRIMAULT .A CO.,

No, 15 Rae Richelieu, Paris,
And for sale by their Agents, ; *1

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVls,.
Ch :t 1-; a ton, 8. O.

ÇJAPSICUM (RED PEPPER) PLASTER,
For Local and Bhenmatlc Pains, ready for im¬

mediate use.
GAUDIOHAUD'i COMPOUND EXTRACT SAN¬
DAL WOOD. This instead of being the nauseating
drug that ls generally recommended to those suf¬
fering from disorders or the urinary organs, will
oe found a sweet aromatic confection that can
be taken by all ages sad coo ditton a,
SIMMONS'S HEPATIC COMPOUND OR LIVER

CURE, already -prepared for use, has the highest
reputation now or any Liver Medicine before the
public.
WYETH'S COD LIVER OIL AND PHOSPHATE

LIME.
WYETH'S BEEF, IRON AND WINE.
WYETH'S CHLORATE POTASSIUM AND WILD

CHERRY LÛZESGERS, and all th« valuable pre¬
parations of this JQBtlj celebrated house for sale

by DO WIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Agents for Sontb carolina

JfsJTOISE'S MORNING STAR YEAST
POWDERS

Are used m all the hotels and many bearding*
houses and private families in this city, and are
really the

BEáT IN USE
for making Wholesome, Light, Spongy and Di¬
gestible
BREAD, BISCUITS, BUCKWHEAT -OAKES,

¡ROLLS, WAFFLES, MUFFINS, Ac.
For sale by the box, dozen or pound, by the

proprietors, DO ffIE, MOISE A DAVIS.

jy/£KDICAL SADDLE-BAGS, MEDICINE

CHESTS, POCKET VIAL OASES AND SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL BINDS.

A full Bupply or the latest improvements on

hand, and for sa:e by
novS-mw DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS.

piTY THE TENDER BABE 1

Give lt not the deadly compound known as
Soothing Syrup. A certain popular article of this
name has launched thousands of helpless inno¬
cents into an early grave This has been proven
repeatedly, and beyond the shadow of a d on br,
for which reason lils condemned by the majority
or physicians.
Seeing the necessity foran article of this sort,

entirely free from oplati s, and other injurious
droga, Dr. Baer has pot up the

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
for the use of Infants Teething, and for chUdren
suffering from diarrhoea dysentery, Ac. THIS
may be given with perfect confidence, ana ls sp-
proved by every physician who has examinee- tne
formula. Price 26 cents per bottle; live bottles

Usual Discount to the Trade.
Manufactured and for sale b/^ ¿^

No. 181 Meeting street, Charleston.

^HOÜLDEBS ! SHOULDERS I

For sale by HEEHANN BULWINKLE,
novis Kerr's-Wharf.

g A CON! BACON!
' ,20 b'M^OLiTiK~BJB. Hf \'.~\* Y ,J. .V.hhdg'.oiftir: "M 4

l6.0oo*lbi. choice Shoulders.
IO.OOO lbs. No; 2SÜ0Uldets. / ["/Jla store end tdabfte; ror sa'eïow.by / ; : 71

_ PETER MACQUEEN,novi2-a -'.nSô.VrVeDûne Bange.

MOL ASSIS..

so heda. Good, .mme and choice .Grocery
SUGARS. . . i.Now landing ex sc aooner X. F. ' Fartsnd from

lemerara.' ^-vii.-.»« .» ï « »;.''»«"
o hhds. .sweet MoscoTa^iToLAlWKaV' _¡Porsaleby V *

" 'W.T^_1~Í -

noTii-s. Brown AQg.'aw-txf.

QA T B l O A T S 1 OÏA'T 8 !
*°_fl0 onshHa Heavy Western Péédtog OATS,'la ^

store and to arrive. . j . 5

P ACON SIDES, SHOULDERS,'SEStBj^*-» PIUB CRACKERS, 40. 3 '

60 hhds. choice 0. R. SID EH and SHOULDERS.40 boxea do. D. s. c. R. aad'L. C."Sloes,is do. crol-t small B. 8. Bellies.
60 Darrels Beehive Syrup.60 tuba primo Leal ¿ara. ' =.* .

ooo boxes «o. i Odd Chop FlmOraelwsrc vi
.Irt-- ABD ".. AT- . ,A general assortment 30AP3. Starch, yiotir, OOP[ff-«^rar»- .Wt. *>oacoa Ham», serrpay Ac,

novll-mwi- -M;-!V.:.;-" o di' f. .or-t «¿j

PAUL R liAIiANE ft CO?;^'^''1
Ho. Xii EAST BAX, y-'^xv

OPFXB TO Tn TRADE AT LOWEST MiariiBkraif .'
'.' .. " ,"-Ai' ,-Ji.iW .". A%»Pj4iJfs .If- ;sj10 hhdg. C. B. Bacon SIDES fe "t v ...^ ,^

'

17 hhds. Choice Bacon shonldèri
60 boxes D. 8. ObMo* Bides ?«7X .adifcte J

ISO boxea Cajnoed Tomatoea, aap*« ¿-¡j Jloo boxes Canned Peaches, sÜÄv?r*" .-J160 boxes Canned Oysters, I and libs. v I
?M roxesBraudy eiAchet^-t:^ ..-¿j ri r.'¿&vSrrMloo boxesAmerlcanGlnbMsb. ;1
T6 baxes assorted JeWes^^ - ^."2'^. -.^t
I» boxes Bl Car. se<u, & andwi»oi& pa$a>
76 kegsBf Car:'8odiJ«-»-sins:» jfeï s^i'-J
so kegs Sal soda. vr.--*.>-vr.s*;>o ai«wi:-«ÎT.
170doz.anwrtedBrooms .-

., <-.-. 1150 dcz.'p.dntMBdrkelis * 1
76 nesta Painted Tubs ...

. -.- i -jtd* ifrvt

lio bars Bio and Java Ooflse :i .-.¡iv -,
BO boxes Tobacco, various brands ^snrrcih-i^^ ?>?

676 boxes scaled and Noa nerring. ?!r~ ?'

lu addition te the above; we keen a weh-aalact-
ed asaottment or Choice WHISSïïS, ÄÄrrea,Gina, Wrne«, A&
orger«rn^V

JJ A R T I Ñ ft M 0*0* D,
(SaccessoritolaMB. E. Bedford,!

WHOLESALE AND BB VAIL GROCERS,
Sc*127»ndl2âMEÎTraQ8TBJBaTr.r.7

Co ra er Market street, rjriarlestoá,"^^
?;- ?'"' ?<. 'Hi AMtlid^ t«Wjfi!î7-
Keep on hand a well selected Stock of (Su^c<f ¿

Country orders respectrariy Solicitad. No caxrge
fnr packing, and goods daUTered free of charge
to.any. part.of the city, Railroad Dépota aña
steamers.- - />«.«....<..- <i : n.w'.vyt «JÍT
w. H. Wrrxtr-Fi.iB'.'WooD LiirjraAr>4w:EAarjB,
. octa4-pao»moa ,. a «,; r.rrq ?>{>?> :

. Tí ,v.iiiv(Hat'¿ i/i^rt >itl .nwojt87nVrji
it ... -. .) 't., i.);JlJnlóJtR>!ÍH '¿T

.'. JU .Issöncr

'??rr. '. .:? .7 ;TlOZr.7i> ?

- ... f.>,¿rt:'.) :.> .'r-.'it)' ícfc::,jS;.jnT
-? :.- '> -; '. i.-i-v'.tjji. V^'SWOBS

tyy/ .. . K.t . .iT.-.-.'T .c£t;i v;r:
WILSON'S GRODE =tY ls now oirering thtrawat

earernlly selected atock br LIQUORS to bs fosad
In thia city. ,.-;¿.:.,ViW¿>'.t
They have been selected es?eclauy.<ícr;íh*íi

medicinal qualities, and their rrerltj. w^orafd.tii;
thenMSVemlnentpliyBlclsi»|Of Okaflistc«;.^« ..

Parties dealrüig a pnre article^a^w^>6tt*
on moors jtíui from ,tm, sst«fffl{w»fflt ffif-rewmménded.-'' ''^r¿M¿¿l^
A full supply of low gradas on nnd¡

WILSONS' GROCERY,
:ÍV.C<5. ,-0»v«TA a»^^«s

jj»- AddrsarBaxNaiJsS.i::,r^ r.tinj.T mriT

HI L I I H T'1 Í l'-ÄHVy:

TONGUEB;ANDMi^^_

For aale low at ..m^^6^^£c :

AncioodaliSUvSrMTrrjmp^

180 doaen 2 and 8 lb. ^^^J^SS^^b ^
For aale low at "i^^^Sitljui -

ay-Ail Gooda deliverefl fraa» MI .ti y;iWfM'i"tg|:
CANNED TOMATOES! ?>V*mm*0*

. -, .MAIOJ8J,. ,..ui.:. o ow'. ^
700 doten iib Óatee4TOMÍTtB3K^i'sí:uForsÄwaT2 ^^^^ffi?^ ..:

./« J rf HO. aw auna-ww»-.

«y AU Gooda deUvered frefl.

b.T,E.tl..P'i;'8?0^.^Ä*W3^GOLDBNSYBW,^^^^; ||^Aiioor^deuv^h^^,^I
BARGAINS IN CO^W ORO-.

OB^ A^TBIOW: j
Warranted to snit ^^S'^J'^^iSr^1 jof the million. WDj^«i Sittstc. ^ I
jg-AU Gooda delivered free. ..,.: ,?' T ^.» fl

NEW CODFISH. KOKLBD SALMON^ |SPICEDBALMON.
^

fl

Extra No. l »0KÏBtt^
Mesa Mackerel '?? ?> - g

_ B^\?^WlTÄOirB'ORO(Ia^For sale low at wl^.jos-i^iiMa1ii»T ;

U»AU nooda delivered free. ¿¿¡¿j > ??

Fulton Market BEEF::
FamilyHf ^gfJL.i,smoked Pig Tongnes

ffnrÄw^^il^^OT^ IFor sale low at WJ^8wKBif street -

ar All Goods delivered free.
....

;. ... -..."..Ll :7.;.'.---: "-i "Î r--?^p
* .

- C'-L-y.^
..:. "1 -.-Ti

,:< J i :.«t HC'

J^OODFOR THE MILLION.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF Tire Ao'iS/*

AMERICAN CLUB FISH-BONELESS
YOUNG SHAD.

"
. « ^ i

The Cheapest and beat Food m existence. In

whole, haives and quarter boxes,

PAUL B. LALANE A C0n,, j r

No. 176 East Bay, Charleston,,s. a, Sols .Aftoja f

Liberal discount to the trade. seplS-jBnOS^ i

VAJJSNTINE'S PREPARATION Of
MEAT JUICE. ,7a/&L .ri¬

ttst received, a large supply of the aööre.' Each
bottle contains four poonda of the beatseef, ex-

elusive of fat; can be ased With cold or wann

water; also can be taken with Codliyer OU, aad

destroys the taste of the OIL ' °«'

Tne only food for dedicate children. .. a
This ls mach superior to the ..Extractor "Beet,*

heretofore offered to tue public, aa wtu ba found

opon trial. For sale hWftoxtji Dr. H. BABB,

lon7_* sam Meeting street.

¿P A R p.'f-';-,:. .; -

I would respectfully tnform my.Mends, thatI
have resumed bualceas^OT^f11^
Provision and Prodase Cornrnnauon Mewxiànt.-
ocus-tnthsimo


